Pilots & ATCOs
Communication Skills in English for Pilots& ATCOs (Level /B2/C1/C2)

“Through our team of teachers in Cambridge and our official Certificate
you will achieve your professional objectives”
Course: B2/C1/C2 120-hours
A level test is provided for course placement
What is the International Pilots & ATCOs?
An examination (set at levels B2/C1/C2 of the Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages) which assesses language skills for
Pilots & ATCOs in context.
A Cambridge ESOL examination produced and assessed in collaboration with
ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization: the United Nations agency
concerned with civil aviation) which is recognised by leading associations of
the European Aviation Association.
English Go Centre in association with Cambridge University press is the only
Aviation English course to offer a thorough grounding in the full range of

communication skills needed by aviation professionals to communicate in
non-routine situations. With regular focus on ICAO (International Civil
Aviation Organization: the United Nations agency concerned with civil
aviation) criteria, learners are given full support by EGC teachers in
reaching industry standards, including case studies, analysis of their own
communication skills, exposure to authentic in-flight communication, and
communicative tasks. EGC in association with Cambridge University press
provide the most accurate preparation course available for any ICAO4
language test, and includes authentic industry training video. The course
has been reviewed and endorsed by a panel of leading aviation
communication and safety professionals.

Why take the Pilot & ATCOs Certificate (Proficiency)?
The Aviation Certificate (Proficiency) is for Pilots & ATCOs who are:





seeking employment in an international Airport,
intending to study Aviation where the course includes a significant
English language content, either in their own country or abroad,
seeking promotion within their own organisations,
learning English as part of a training programme.

Who accepts Pilot & ATCOs Certificate: (Proficiency)?
Official Cambridge Certificate enables Pilots & Air Traffic Control
Officers to achieve an ICAO4 or higher level of Proficiency in English
and prepares them to perform communicative task in a high-stakes
aviation context.
Cambridge English exams are accepted by over 13,000 universities,
employers and governments around the world. Our exams can open doors to
higher education, improve employment opportunities, and because they are
globally recognised, can increase learners’ choices for study or work.
Using Cambridge English exams for employment and admissions
By accepting our exams, not only do you make it easy to describe the
language skills your institution or organisation needs, it can also raise your
profile with hundreds of thousands of candidates who already have those
skills.
Some topics that is included in the Pilots & ATCOs course:

Introduction to air communications: Setting the scene, radio communication, non-routine situations.
Pre-flight: Pre-flight checks, local conditions, delays and problems.
Ground movements: Airport markings and airside vehicles, taxiing and holding, weather problems.
Departure, climbing, and cruising: Take-off, encountering traffic, warning about hazards.
En route events: Operational situations, unusual events, medical situations.
Contact and approach: Descent, circuit joining, approach and landing problems.
Landing: Landing incidents, runway conditions, landing hazards.
On the ground: Taxiing, getting to the gate, clear communication.

Here are just a few of the leading organisations that will accept your
Pilot & Proficiency certificate:










Council of Europe
ICAO, International Civil Aviation Organization: the United Nations
agency concerned with civil aviation.
Pilot of International civil aviation
Air Traffic Control Officer
Association of Transport Coordinating Officers (UK)
Air Tanker/Fixed Wing Coordinator
Aviation Transportation Coordination Office
Air Taxi and Commercial Operator
Automatic Telephone Central Office

Each level consist of 120 hours
English Go English provides a monthly report with official Cambridge
IELTS exams

EGC: - offers IELTS tests at 14 locations across the country. Tests take place around 3 times per month.
Registrations take place in person, by post or online. Processing takes place at one of the British Council offices
in Barcelona, Bibao or Madrid.

